
$ citutifit jtutticlU. 
l1!u�in.us and �tr�ollal I . For Sale.-13 x 30 and 16 x 48 inch Horizontal En- : (3) A. V. R. asks: Can you tel l me of. c:" . � • gmes, complete andln goodorde PI °700 d °950 : b ______________________ ' . r. r ces,., an .. I glne to lise for cigarettes? I have used llour paste ut 

I respectively. 25. iI5 and 80 H P Locomot· e Boilers ' . . ' 
The Oharqefor Insertirm under this head is One Dollar U25, $500. and $925. '

Extra NO.
'
l, 22� Inch. 8

'�01l, 4 sld�: it is not quick enough. Tbe glue must not dlecolor the 
. , . ' . ' . (Schenck) Planer and Matcher,ln perfect order, $1.200. ' paper, and when dry must not show. Could �ou mform 

a lmef01 each .nsertwn, aliaut e?gltt words to a hne. 70 feet 3� inch Shafting. with Hangers. Pulleys. and' I
' me what is used by tne manufacturers of clgare�t�s? 

Advertisements must be 1'eceived at p1.lblication oJfice CoupIlngs. 5 cts. Belcher & Bagnall, 40 Cortland St. A. Thick starch paste free from lumps and contammg 
as ea1tyas Thursday rrwrning to appear in next i88"e. Peck's Patent Drop Press. See adv., page 366. : a trace of clove oU to keep it sweet answers admirably, 

Fire Brick, Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes. Borgner I (4) H. C. F. asks for a receipt for pack-
'The splendid Patent Hot Air Bath illustrated in thig & O'Briell. Wf'rs, 23d St.. above Race, Phlla. , Pa. ing eggs In summer to keep for winter. A. Dipthe eggs 

paper May 14, page 810. is offered very low. Silica Paints (not mixed); all shades. 40 Bleecker St., in a solution of 2 oz. gum arabic in a pint of cold water, 
Combination Roll and Rubber Co., Z1 Barclay St., N.Y. let themdryandpack inpowdered well burned charcoal. 

N. Y. IVrln�er Rolls and )loulded Goods Sp"claltles. Tnrbine Wheels; Mill Mach'y. O.J.Bollinger,York,Pa. (5) C. H. H. asks bow to make potash 
It drives diseasc away, is what every one says of Vap For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand water glass? A. Potash waterglass is prepared by in-

Bell's" Rye and Rock." Blowers, address Buffalo Forge Co .. Buffalo, N. Y. timately mixing two parts, by weight, of pure white 
Ladies can save the annoyance and expense of visiting silicions sand or clear quartz, and six parts of anhy· 

a chiropodist by using German Corn Remover. 25 cents. The Brown Antomatic Cut·off Engine; unexcelled for drous carbonate of potash, ail gronnd to a very tine workmanship, economy, and durabtlity. "'rite for in-Sewing Machines and Gnn Machinery in Variety. formation. C. H. Brown & Co .• Fitchburg, Mass. powder,andmelting the mixture in a large clay crllci-
The Pratt & Whitney Co" Hartford, Conn. ble at a bright red heat. Carbonic acid gas is �iven off 

Wanted.-A responsible business man would be 
The None-such Turbine. See adv., p. 350. rapidly, and as soon as this ceases and tbe mass is in a 

pleased to represent a manufacturin� company In saft Brass & Oopper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 365. state of calm fusion it is poured out on an iron plate to 
L'tke City. Centrally located for Utah. Idabo. aud Tbe Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library St, cool. This glass dissolves readily in boiling water, and 
Montana. AddressJ. P., Box 755, Salt Lake City, Utah. Philadelphia, Pa .• can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and on cooling the solution a sirupy liquid is obtained. 

Houghton'S Boiler Componnd contains nothing tbat 10.000 Gear Wheels, now In use, the superiority of their This is the potash water-glass referred to. 
can Injure the Iron, but it will remove scale and prevent Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. (6) C. J. H. asks (1) bow aniline is pre-
Its formatlon. Houghton & Co .• 15 Hudson St .. N. Y. Wren's Patent Grate Bar. See adv, page 365. pared and shaped which is nsed with the ;ndelible writ-

To Business Mm. -An intelligent young man, of some Diamond Engineer, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St .. N. y.1 ing peucils, A. A mixture of cbalk and kaolin is made 
business experience. would like a sitm,tlon. Anything The Improved Hydraulic Jacks Punches and Tnbe I into a stiff pa�te with a strong aqueous solution of ani-
honorable. Unquestionable reference. Box 985, Provl- Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 COlu�bla. St., New York. line violet (or other soluble aniline dye) containing a 
dence, R. I. little �um dextrine, pressed into shape and slowly dried. 

Wanted.-An old established machinery tirm all Cort- Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 2. How to make bras.q, s!lch as is nsed for cbeap ringR 
land street would be pleased to represent, In New York Geiser'S Patent Grain Thrasher, Peerless, Portable, and sleeve bl1ttons, that will keep its luster and not 
City. a tlrm or company manu facturln� a variety of En- and Traction Engine. Geiser M'f'g CO.,Waynesboro. Pa.. make the tingers and cuffs black? A. We know of no gines, Bollers, etc. Address Engine. Box773,New York. Houston's Four-Sided Moulder. See adv" page 364. I practical way. 3. How cellnloid is prepared and put on 

Why risk boiler explosion from mud? It can be avoid- Long & Allstatter Co.'s Power Punch. See adv., p. 365. , linen such as is llsed for waterproof collars lind cuffs? 
eel., at nominal cost, by Hotchkiss' Mechanical Boller For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnishlllg, see ilIus. adv. p .�64. 'I A. Celluloid . is com�osed of nitrocellulose or sohible 
Cleaner, 84 John t., N. Y. Engineers make ten per cent . cotton combmed WIth camphor by meanR of strona: selling other parties than employers. Send for circular. For Mining Mach'y see ad of Noble & H" II p 366 I , . w , . .  pressure and heat, under which couditions it is quite 

Lead Mine for S'le.-Undeveloped, but believed to New Economizer Portable Engine. See illus. adv. p. 365. , plastic. be very rich. Short distance from St. Louis, M o. Un- R.ue's New. 
"Little Gillnt " Injector is much praised I (7) A. K. asks'. 1. Dues water' ever get too divided half Interest for sale to some one who wlll de- I velop it. A fortune quickly made. Full particulars fur- for Its capaCIty, reliability, and long use without repair.. cold to freeze ? J( so, nnder what circumstances does 

nisbed oaly to those who have a few tbousand doUars Rue Manufacturln� Co., Pblladelphla. Pa. I it pass the (reezing pOint without congealing? A. At 
c asb. Addre .. W. W. Davenport, Oregon, Holt Co., Mo. Saw Mill Machinery. Stearns Mfg. Co. See p. 364. a temperature of about 32° Fah. pure waU,r congeals 

Genuine GermanCorn Remover; not a s alve, ointment, Saunders' Pipe Cutting Threading Mach. See p. 366. under ail circumstances. 2. Is the sugar that is in the 
or plaster. It eradicates the corn hy four appllcatlons. For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock maple sap taken from the �round, or is it manufactnred 

Usc the Vacuulll Oils. The best car, lul;1ricating, en- kept at 79 Liberty st .. N. Y. Wm. Sellers & Co. from the materlsl taken frum the ground by the organs 
glne, and cylinder oils made. Address Vacuum 011 Co., Wm. Seliers & Co., Phila., have introdnced a new of the tree? A. A purtionof lbe substances of which 
No.3 Rochester Savings Bank, Rochester, N. Y. Injector, worked by a single motion Of6 lever_ maple sugar is composed is derived from the soil, and a 

Wiley & Russeli M'f'g Co. See adv., p. 333. For Sequeira Water Meter, see adv. on page 364. larger part on from the air. Tbe sap is formed by 
Tarred Rooting and Sheathing Felts. A. Wiskeman, T ' F I d b chemical rear.tions witbin the tree. 3. WiU eva pora-

oope s Pat. e t an As estos Non-conducting Re- tion be more rtIpid if a lid be placed over vessel while Paterson, N. J. movable Covering for HotorCold Surfaces; 'roope'sPat. 
Portable Railway Track and Cars. Contractors, Plant- Grate Bar.C.Toope&;Co., M'f'g Agt .• 3&QE. 78th St .N.Y. boiling? A. No; tbe contrary. 

erB.Mlners. send for circulars. FranCis W. Corey & Co.. Use Vacnum Oil Co.'s Cylinder Oil, Rochester, N. Y. (8) J. D. S. asks how to make brick burn a 
5 & 7 Dey St., New York; 59 & 61 Lake St., ChiCAgo .. Ill. Don't buy a Steam Pump until you have written Val- dark color. I have been using coal dust, which does 

Punching Presses & Shears for )Ietal-workers, Power ley Machine Co., Easthampton,Mass. not prove satisfactory. I have an amount of tire clay 
DrlD Pres<es. $25 upward. Power & Fuot Lathes. Low 

I 
For lfachinists' Tools, see Whitcomb's adv., p. 364. among the clay. which, when moulded, burns a very ligh t 

Prices. Peerless Punch & ShearCo .• 115 S.LlbertySt.,N.Y. ------------- color. A. Spray the clay while mixing WIth a small 
Books on Practical Science. Catalogues free. Pocket ij1A ' III • quantity of a solution of 1 lb. common greEn copperas 

BoOk of Alphabets,23 cts. Workshop Receipts; a rell- (1'1 r),-! IJ U 
0 O� 

in 4 gallons of water. Or nse as a cheap aubstitute for 
able hand!Jook for manufactUrers. $�, mall free. E. & mllif'.u 1� " C c 1lt-tl�� this, ordinary acetate of iron liqnor. 
F. N. Span, 446 Broome St., N. Y. ��.� < (9) J. S. H. writes: I have a large marblc 

Essay on Inventions.-What qualities will make them 
HINT'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. slab, with two large hair oil stains on same. Wbat can 

protltable.and how to incorporate these qualities In In- I use to take out tbe oil or to make it all oil? Have tried ventlons. 25 cts. postpaid. Address N. Davenport, Val- No attention will be paid 10 communications unless several oils but with no effect? It has been on for six paralso. Ind. accompanied with tbe full name and address of the years, and bas soaked through . . What is a cheap way 
Improved Skinner Portable Engine�. Erie, Pa . writer. to tix it? A. Make dry slaked lime into a paste witb 
"Rival" Steam Pumps for Hot or Cold Water; $32 Names and addresses of correspondents wlll not be one ounce of washing soda diseolved in half a pint of 

and upward. Tbe John H. )!cGowan Co., Clnclnn"tl. O. given to inquirers. hot water. Rub this into the spots and let it remain on 
The E\lreka Mower cuts a six foot swath easier than We renew our requestthatcorrespondents, in referring over night. Then wash off with clean water. Repeat 

a side cut mower cuts four feet, and leaves the cut grass to former answers or articles, will be kind enon�h to if necessary. 
standing light and loose, curing in half tbe time. Send name tile date of the paper and the page, or the number 
for circular. Eureka Mower Company. Towanda, PR. of the Question. 

The Newell Universal Mill Co., Office 34 Cortlandt St., Correspondents whose inqniries do not appear after 
New York, are manufacture," of the Newell Universal a reasonable time shollid repeat t.hem. If not Ihen pub
Grinder for crushing ores and grinding �hosphates. bone, lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
plaster. dye woods. and aU gummy a.nd sticky substances. Editor declines them. 

Circulars and prices forwarded upon request. Persons desiring speciai information which is purely 
Pure Oak Leather Belting. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma- of a personal character, and not of general interest, 

nufacturers. Philadelphia. Correspondence soliCited. �hollid remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. as we cannot be expect,ed to spend time and lahar to 

obtain such information without remuneration. Wood ·Working Machinery of Improved De.ign and Any numbers of tbe SCIEN'rIFIe AMERICAN SUPPLE-Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, O. MENT referred to in these columns may be had at this Expcns In I'atent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. office. Price 10 cents each. 
Park Benjatnln & Bro .• 50 Astor !louse. New York. 

(to) C. W. K. asks how to remove common 
black ink from parchment. A. }foisten the spot.! tirst 
with a stron� solution of oxalic· acid, tben wi th a clear 
saturated aq u�ous solution of fresh chloride of lime 
(bleaching). Absorb excess of the liquids from the 
paper as quickly as possible, with a clean piece of blot
ting paper. Repeat the tre�tment if necessary, and dry 
thorougbly between blotting pads under pressure. 

(11) C. L. asks: Can you tell me how to 
dissolve rubber so as to make rubber stamps? A. The 
rubber is not dissolved. See" How to Make Rubber 
Stamps," SVl'l'LElIlENT, No. 83. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength anll 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom &; !:lon's Shafttn!!, 
Works. Drinker St •• Pbiladelphia. Pa, 

MaJleable and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie. I'a. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust
able.durable. Chalmers-Spence Co,,10CortiandtSt.,N. Y. 

(12) H. E. writes: I have some receipts for 
(1) A. A. R. asks if either gun or powder makin� colored tire."; among tbem are some articles 

is injured by leaving the gun loaded, the gnn being termed m�al powder and Chertier'S copper. What are 
the ordinary iron barrel. A. If the gun is not per- these substances? A. The first is gunpowder reduced 
fectly clean (freed from the remains of hurnt powder) to a tine flour; the seconil, tine copper filings made into a 
and well oiled it is not well to leave the cbarge in any paste with an equal weight of tinely powdered potassium 
length of time. 2. I want a simple test for cistern chlorate and enough hot water, then thoron�hly dried. 
water to tell whether or not there is sewer poison in it. W W k b h t A. Dissolve in a pint of dist.ilied water half an ounce of (HI) . . as s a out W at s eam press-

[JUNE 1: I, I88!. 
lar lift at the stream which wili carry it over tbe 
bank, and then fall gradllally back toward the pump, 
wbich is two feet lower tban tbe top of the bank near 
the stream? My engineer says it shOUld be put with tbe 
fan from pump to water. and use thin check valves in 
the lengtb of tbe pipe. I bold the contrary opin ion, and 
especially that more than one cbeck valve is worse than 
useless, as it is only llI1 additional weight for the pump 
to lift. He insists tbat he can, by laying a pipe as he 
says, and with several check valves, make a pump raise 
w�ter forty feeL perpendicularly with ease. A. If tbe 
pipe is tlgbt. it makes little diJIerence wbich plan is 
adopted. Your engineer is "all wrong" in saying tbat 
he r,an lift the water 40 feet by nsing a number of check 
valve8. A multiplicity of check valves increases the 
difficulty. 

(17) J. R. D. asks: 1. What is the best 
lubricant for two wood surfaces? A. Pure retined tal
low or lard, with a little black lead. 2. What is the 
formula for tinding the theoretical horse power of a 
�iven head of water? A. One horse power is 33.000 
lb. lifted 1 foot high per minute. For water power mul_ 
tiply the weight of water falling over the dam per 
minute by the amount of fall and divide by 33,000, the 
result is the theoretical horse power. When applied to 
water wheels the net power is from 60 10 80 per cent, 
according to the kind and perfection of the wheel. 

(18) G. E. asks: How can I make the so
cailed liquid slatlng forhlackboards? A. Shellac, lib.; 
borax, � lb.; water, 4).2 gallons lie at tbe water to boil_ 
ing, add \he borax, and when this is dissolved gradually 
add the borax, and continue the boilin� until the latter 
is dissolved; then introduce lampblar.k, 2 oz.; silicate 
of soda <a sirupy solution), 8 oz.; line sil!ca. 1).2 lb. 
Stir wei! together and add enou�h hot water to reduce 
it to the proper consistence for use. 

(19) S. C. D. asks if bras� pipe for couduet
ing water for domestic use would be safe; would water 
so conducted and at times standing in brass conducting 
pipes, be perfectly free from any poi�onous or injuri
ous propertiee, aDfl positively safe to use? A. Brass is 
not a proper mll.terial for pipes conveying potable water. 
Water that bas remained in such pipes for any lenl;!th of 
time is Dot tit to drink or for cooking. Use iron or 
wood pipes. 

(20) M. R. P. writes: I am painting with 
oil colors on gold and silver leaf. To preserve the bright
ness of tbe paintirg some kind of varnish is necessary. 
What kind can I use so as not to damage the gold or 
silver leaf? A. Photographer's clear plain collodion 
answers very well. 

(21) W. H. B. asks: Is there anything that 
will neutralize the oxide of iron in glass sand, wbich in 
melting renders tbe glass dark colored and fnll of sand 
or small blisters? A. The introduction of a little oxide 
of manganese will improve though it will not eradicate 
the color. Fine glass cannot be made from snch 
sand. 

(22) G. M. P. asks: What is the proportion 
of coal to the amount of gl ass melted in the manufac
ture of glass tabl e ware? A. In the old method of 
melting glass it required 1).2 pounds of coal to melt a 
pound of glass; in Germany, where coal is expeneive. 
the glass mannfacturers claim to be able to melt a 
pound of glass with a pound of coal. There are glass 
melting furnaces running successfuUy in Pittsburg. 
which melt seven pounds of white glass for table ware 
with one pound of coal. 

(23) E. W. M.. asks: What is the nutritive 
value of fish as food as compared with other articles of 
lIesh diet? A. According to Professor Atwater: Taking 
medium beef at 100. we sbould have, as the nutritive 
value of likc weights of tish free from bone: Medium 
beef, 100; fresh milk, 23 8; skimmed milk, 18'5: butter. 
124; cheese, 155; hens' eggs, 72; codtish, fresh, 68; 

1I0unders, 65; halibut, 88; lake trout. 91; eels, 95; 
sbad, 99; salmon, 104; salt mackerel, 110; dried cod
tish,346. 

(24) R. H. asks: Are there any coal mines 
succesefllay worked under tbe sea? A. A number of 
English coal mines are being worked under tbe ocean. 
In Northnmberland the net available quantity of coal 
under the sea is estimated at 403,000,000tons, and on the 
Durbam coast nnder the sea, including a breadth of 
three and a half miles with an area of seventy·one square 
miles, 734.500,000 tone. The latter mine is in a vein of 
an aggregate thickness of thirty feet, distributed in six 
seams. 

(25) T_ A. W. asks how much lap there 
is on the steam and exhaust valves of the Corliss Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En

gines, etc. Sole mfrs.,H. Lloyd, Son & Co •• Plttsh'g. Pa. 
nre a mercury fla�k will stand. Will it be safe t o  put pure tannic acid and tilter the solntion through tilter 
iO to 50 lb. pressure in them? A. It will be safe at engine; also, if there is any way of setting tbe valves 

paper into a clean bottle. Dissolve in another piet of 
three times 40 or 50 lb. except to t.ake off the cylinder heads. A. The lap is Best Oak �'anne(\ Leather Belr.ing. Wm. F. Fore

paugh. Jr .• & Rros" 531 Jefferson st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Stave, Barrel. Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe· 

cialty. by E. & B. Holmes, Ruff"lo, N. Y. 
Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic ellt 

off. The best engine made. For prices. n�dress HilHam 
\Vright, ;\'Ianufa,cturer, Newburgh, N. Y .  

Nickel Plal.ilU(. -Sale manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure ni.ckel salts. iruporters Vienna. lime, crocus. 
etc. Gondlt. Hanson &; V a n  Winkle, Newark. N. J., aud 
!12 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Presses, Dies, Tools for working Sheet Metals, etc. 
Fruit and other Can 'l'ools. E. W. Bliss, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Co.'s Pump adv., page 332. 
The I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump. See adv,. p 332. 
Mouldin� Macbines for Foundry Use. 33 per cent 

saved in lahor. See adv. of Reynolds & Co., page 334. 
Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book 

Bind ers. and Paper Mills. Also mannfacturers of Solo
man's I'arallel Vise. Taylor. Stiles &Co .• Riegelsvllle.N.J. 
Skinner's Chuck. Universal. and Eccentric. See p, 333. 

Blake" Lion and Eagle" Imp'd Crusber. See p. ll5O. 

distilled water a quarter of an ounce of pure perman- different in tbe different sizes of engines and engines 
ganate of potash,and tilter into n clean bottle as before. (14)" Subscriber" asks: What would be running at different velocities. You can set the valve� 
Draw off two separate pints of the well water in clean the cheapest and best style to make a boiler for an by baving the position of the openings and the section 
clear glass bottles; add to one about two fluid ounces of engine 1).2 inch cylinder, 3inch etroke; whether npright of the valve marked at some prorer place on the out
the tannin solution, put a new �topper in the bottle, and or horizontal, and of what material? Also, would oil side. 
set it aside for forty· eight. hours. To the othersample add lamp or lamps give out sufficient heat, and what �art of 
a few drops or the permall�an"te solution (jnst enough a horse wOllld the above be? A .  A vertical tubular (26) W. L. asks why the screw propeller 
to impart ,.distinct pink tin�e), and note the culorfade boiler of iron. Petroleum or kerosene lamps might be 
out at once or on .tanding haif an hour. Add to an- arran�ed to heat it. Engine would bc balf horse power 
other sample of the cistern water a few drops of a til- to one horse power. according to steam pressure and 
tered solution of a quarter of an ounce of pure nitra,te velocity at which it i� rnn; � inches by 4 inchescylin· 
of silver m a gill of distiiied water, and note whether der would be about double the power. 
a while precipit ate or an opalescent cloudiness forms 

is nsed in preference to tpe paddlewheel for ocean navi
gation. A. Because: l. The machinery weighs leos and 
IIcc"pies less room tban for paddle wheels 2. Its pro
pelling power is not so mnch affected by the varying 
draugot of wat.er. 3. Its propellillg effect is not reduced 
in a .ea way and by the rolling of the �hip,as i� the case 
with paddle wheels. 4. It is much less liable to damage 
from beavy seas. 

immediately or on standing half ar, bour in the dark. If (15) C. E. T. asks: Is there any difference 
an appreciable qnantity of sewa�e is present in tbe between the power required to pnnch a hole in iron one 
water the tannin wiii occasion a 1)occulcnt or curdy pre_ inch in diameter and one inch thick, and the power reo 

d h h I t . h . d' t done ( 27) J. B. asks if an engine of the follow-cipitGte, at tirst a. mere cloud. wbich tin ally settles to quire to punc a a e wo mc es m tame er an - \ 
the bottom as a distinct precipitate. In the permanga- half inch thick? A. According to the result of experi- jn� d,mensions is well proportioneil: Cylinder 7x20, 
nate test the color imparted will soon fade alit if it does ments, the power reqnired for punching iron plates is with a two-llue boiler. What is tbe bor�e power of such 
not do so at once. The wbite precipitate or clolld form- directly as thearea of tbe boundary of tbe bole, or as engine and what sized ·hoiler is required? A. Your 
mg on the addition of silver ni trate also indicates the the clfcumference m ultipJied by t.he tbickness. proportions are very good, unless you wish to run at a 

f t . t· bstance" es . II 'f th S 
. M . d I hi�h velocity, Iben a shorter "troke will be better. The 

other tests are positive. If the tannin and permanga.. f I JIg t d 1 t you for 
presenceo can amma mg SU " , pecla y 1 e (16) J. D. . wfltes: 

.
y engmeer an are 

I 
en�ine, will develop about 23 horse power at 120 revoln. 

nate reactions Indicated are marked the water is untit in dis��te on tbe 0 10Wl pOln s,an appea 0 0 tions per min lite. Boiler 38 mches diameter by 2� 
(Jardiner's Pat. Belt Clamp. See illus. adv., p. 349. an opmlOn. We wish to draw water fro� II stream t feet lon�, 2 flues 12 incbes diameter. Of tbe speed of the 
For best Duplex Injector, see Jenks' adv., p. 349. for potable purposes. the sugar house, four hundred yards �Istant. Have a engine is less than 120, a smaUer boiler will anSwer. 

. . (2) F. B. asks: How can I keep a tent Blake pump, and will use a tbree-incb Iron pIpe for the . 
" ��h����g

o
e

f�v!r��i��or���b
;d��,

n;;�:��d Workmg 
made of thm cotton cloth from mildcwin� withont Ruction. Fr�m the level of tile water to the pnmp IS 00 (28) W. E. F .. L. asks: What IS the ch�ap-

. coloring the cloth? A. Saturate tbe cloth tirst with a . feet perpendIcular. From the level of the water to the est way to magnetIze ,mail st�el ba�s to satlll1ltlOn
.
? 

[cllpse Fan Blower and Exbanster. See adv .• p. 348. l.olntlOn of soap and then with a stron� aqueous solutIOn l top of bank, near the stream,i" 2'.l feet. Now, will It be The bars. are from 2 to 3 �z. m .wel�bt. A. You wlll 
The Sweetland Chnck. S

. 
ee Illus. adv., p. 349. I of lead acetate or alum. L�t it partially dry tnenrinse better to lay the pipe with a gradual fa

. 
II tbron�h'lut, tind full mformatlon on tb,s subject on pa�e 379 (36), 

4 to 40 H. p, Steam Engmee. See II4v. p. 84Q. witll Clelln wa�er. ' from tll" pump to fpe water, or to jllake a perpendicu- QCU:NTITIC A'IElllCAN, for December 11. 1880, vol. xlui. 
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